Background: Retrospective studies have reported the occurrence of nonconvulsive seizures in critically ill children. We aimed to prospectively determine the incidence and risk factors of nonconvulsive seizures in critically ill children using predetermined EEG monitoring indications and EEG interpretation terminology.
Nonconvulsive seizures (NCS) and nonconvulsive status epilepticus (NCSE) denote electroencephalographic seizures without convulsive activity and often manifest as altered mental status or coma. Since there are no clinically evident convulsions, detection of NCS requires, by definition, EEG. Retrospective database studies have reported that NCS and NCSE are common in critically ill adults, and that younger age is a risk factor. 1 NCS also occur in critically ill neonates 2 and infants following surgery for congenital heart defects. 3 However, epidemiologic features of NCS and NCSE in critically ill non-neonatal children are incompletely understood. Studies of critically ill children in pediatric intensive care units or emergency departments undergoing continuous EEG monitoring (cEEG) have reported NCS or NCSE in 7%-47%. 4 -12 Most involved retrospective review of EEG databases, which could potentially lead to ascertainment bias. 4 -11 One prospective study reported that only 7% of 100 comatose children had seizures detected by cEEG. 12 In this prospective observational study of critically ill children who underwent clinically indicated EEG monitoring, we aimed to 1) determine the incidence of NCS and NCSE in critically ill children using predefined institutional practice criteria for cEEG, 2) identify clinical features predictive of seizure occurrence, and 3) determine the duration of cEEG required to identify the majority of patients with seizures.
METHODS This was a prospective observational study of infants and children treated in the Pediatric Intensive Care Unit (PICU) of a single tertiary care referral hospital between July 2008 and November 2009 who underwent clinically indicated cEEG. Neonates were excluded. Children were prospectively and consecutively enrolled except for six 1-week blocks when study staff was not available to obtain consent.
Intensive care and neurology physicians received extensive and repeated written and lecture-based education regarding indications for urgent cEEG. Our institution clinical practice criteria for urgent cEEG were persisting altered mental status after a convulsion, altered mental status without a preceding convulsion that either had an unclear etiology or was disproportionate to the known medical condition, and the presence of abnormal movements or vital sign fluctuations. When physicians identified patients meeting these criteria, cEEG was initiated urgently. EEG interpretation was performed by the neurophysiology service and patients were managed by the PICU and Neurology Consult services. Per clinical protocol, patients underwent monitoring for at least 24 hours when screening for NCS, unless they were undergoing therapeutic hypothermia after cardiac arrest, in which case they were monitored for 72 hours, and patients with NCS detected were monitored for 24 hours after their last seizure.
Long-term monitoring was performed using a Grass-Telefactor (Grass Technology, West Warwick, RI) video-EEG system. Twenty-one gold-over-silver scalp surface electrodes (Grass Technology) were positioned according to the international 10 -20 system and affixed with Collodion adhesive. EEG data were acquired on a portable bedside monitor networked to the hospital's EEG server, allowing review from multiple hospital sites and remotely.
Clinical and EEG data were prospectively collected. Clinical data consisted of underlying general medical diagnoses, prior neurodevelopmental disorders, prior epilepsy, medications, neuroimaging findings, indication for EEG monitoring, EEG findings including seizure occurrence and characteristics, and the impact of cEEG on clinical care. For purposes of the study, after clinical interpretation, to ensure consistency and complete data, the EEG tracings were reinterpreted by one pediatric neurophysiologist using standardized terminology to define seizures, distinguish between NCS and NCSE, and define whether electroencephalographic seizures had any clinical correlate. Electrographic seizures were defined as an abnormal paroxysmal event that was different from the background lasting longer than 10 seconds (or shorter if associated with a clinical change), with a temporal-spatial evolution in morphology, frequency, and amplitude, and with a plausible electrographic field. Electrographic seizures were categorized by location of onset, duration, and coincident clinical manifestations. Periodic epileptiform discharges, defined as repetitive sharp transients, either occurring in isolation or in repetitive runs, but without evolution into discrete electrographic seizures, were not scored as seizures. Consistent with prior definitions, 13 repetitive nonevolving discharges occurring at less than 3 Hz were not defined as seizures, and were considered interictal discharges. Time-locked video was available for all studies and was used as needed to aid in artifact identification and to determine whether electrographic seizures had associated clinical correlates. Clinical seizures were defined as abnormal stereotypic and paroxysmal movements associated with an EEG change. Seizures were considered nonconvulsive if there was no clinical change on simultaneous video and no change identified by bedside caregivers. NCSE was defined as a state of impaired consciousness with either a single 30-minute electroencephalographic seizure or a series of recurrent independent electroencephalographic seizures totaling more than 30 minutes in any 1-hour period (50% seizure burden). If a patient had NCSE at any point during the recording, they were scored as NCSE, even if NCS had occurred initially and then developed into NCSE.
Descriptive statistics are reported as median and interquartile range. Possible risk factors for seizure occurrence were analyzed by logistic regression. A 2-sided p value Ͻ0.05 was used to denote statistical significance. Simple logistic regression analyses were performed to model the probability of seizure occurrence using risk factors including age (as a continuous variable), prior epilepsy (yes or no), mental status at cEEG onset (comatose or obtunded/lethargic), prior convulsion, specific etiology (epilepsy or hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy or traumatic brain injury or stroke or CNS infection or neurosurgery or other structural or other nonstructural), general etiology (epilepsy or acute structural or acute nonstructural), and neuroimaging (normal or diffusely abnormal or multifocal abnormalities or focal abnormality). Coma was defined as the total absence of arousal and evidence of awareness. Comatose patients have no eye opening or nonreflexive movements, either spontaneously or in response to verbal or tactile stimulation, and had absent sleep-wake cycles. Obtunded/lethargic patients had altered mental status but still exhibited some degree of arousal and awareness.
Standard protocol approvals, registrations, and patient consents.
Informed written consent to collect data from patients undergoing clinically indicated cEEG was obtained from all patient guardians by the primary investigator who approached families during cEEG. This study was approved by the Children's Hospital of Philadelphia Institutional Review Board.
RESULTS Subject and enrollment characteristics.
A total of 101 children met institutional criteria and underwent cEEG in the PICU. One hundred were enrolled. One family declined consent. The median age was 2.9 years (interquartile range 0.8 -9.7 years). Forty-eight patients were male. Indications for cEEG were altered mental status without a prior convulsion (n ϭ 54), altered mental status with a prior convulsion (n ϭ 45), abnormal movements (n ϭ 8), and vital sign fluctuations (n ϭ 3). All patients with abnormal movements or vital sign fluctuations also had abnormal mental status. Prior convulsions occurred in 4 of the 8 with abnormal movements and none of the 3 with vital sign fluctuations. The primary acute encephalopathy etiologies are listed in the Electrographic seizures during cEEG occurred in 52% (29 of 56) with documented convulsive seizures prior to undergoing cEEG and 39% (17 of 44) without convulsive seizures prior to cEEG. Seizures constituted status epilepticus in 25% (14 of 56) with prior convulsive seizures and 11% (5 of 44) without prior convulsive seizures. Of those without prior convulsions who had seizures, the seizures were entirely nonconvulsive in 82% (14 of 17) and constituted NCSE in 24% (4 of 17). Prior neuromuscular blockade was administered to 4 (6%) of those with seizures, including 2 of 32 with NCS and 2 of 14 with NCS and electroclinical seizures. Seizures occurred in 56% (18 of 32) of children less than 1 year old, 43% (12 of 28) of children age 1-5 years, and 40% (16 of 40) of children older than 5 years.
Risk factors for seizure occurrence. Younger age was the only risk factor for seizure occurrence with odds ratio (OR) of 0.93, 95% CI 0.86 -0.99 ( p ϭ 0.03). The table illustrates mean (SD) for age and the frequency count (percentage) for categorical risk factors in patients with and without seizures, and OR (95% CI) from logistic regression.
Time to seizure occurrence. The median duration of cEEG for all subjects was 2 days (range 1-71 days). The median duration of cEEG was 3 days (range 1-71 days) in subjects with seizures and 2 days (range 1-4 days) in those without seizures. cEEG duration was 1 day in 34 subjects, 2 days in 28 subjects, 3 days in 16 subjects, and 4 or more days in 22 subjects. Seizures were identified at the onset of cEEG in 4%, in the first hour of cEEG in 52%, and within the first 24 hours in 87% of children. Duration to seizure identification was similar in patients with convulsive and nonconvulsive seizures and those with only nonconvulsive seizures (figure 2). DISCUSSION This prospective observational series of critically ill children who fulfilled predetermined criteria to undergo cEEG demonstrated that NCS and NCSE were common, occurring in 46% of study subjects. Of those with electrographic seizures, 70% had exclusively NCS, indicating that in the majority of patients, seizures would not have been detected by close clinical observation alone. The only significant risk factor for NCS was younger age, suggesting that if NCS are to be detected, broad screening criteria are required. Seizures are often not detected in the initial hour of EEG, and the majority of children require only 24 hours of cEEG to detect seizures.
The high incidence of NCS and NCSE are consistent with reports based on retrospective database studies 5,6,9 -11 and prospective studies of children with hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy. 7 However, our data differ from a recent prospective study that reported only 7 of 100 comatose children who underwent cEEG had electrographic seizures. 12 Several issues may underlie this difference. First, the subjects enrolled had different primary medical problems. In the prior study, only half of children had primary brain disorders, and many children undergoing cEEG had respiratory failure, multiorgan dysfunction, or sepsis without specific brain disorders. In our study, 90 of 100 subjects had primary brain disorders and only 10 had nonstructural or non-epilepsyrelated etiologies. Although our clinical protocol for ordering cEEG does not require the presence of a known brain disorder, clinicians may be more likely to order cEEG in that setting. Second, subject screening criteria were different. In the prior study, one researcher screened all PICU admissions to determine whether cEEG was indicated and the indication for cEEG was depressed consciousness (Glasgow Coma Scale score Ͻ8) for all causes, likely leading to broader implementation of cEEG and potentially a lower occurrence of seizures. In the current study, patients undergoing clinically ordered cEEG were eligible for enrollment but not all ICU patients were screened by study staff to determine who should undergo cEEG.
Of the 100 children monitored due to persisting altered mental status, NCS or NCSE were detected in 52% of children who had clinically evident convulsions prior to being monitored and in 39% who had no history of clinically evident convulsions. The presence of prior clinically evident seizures was not a risk factor for NCS. Prior studies have also reported the occurrence of NCS and NCSE with or without preceding convulsions or convulsive status epilepticus. 6, 8, 11 Most children had seizures identified within 24 hours of cEEG monitoring while only about half of children had seizures detected within 1 hour, showing that many children with NCS or NCSE would not be identified without prolonged cEEG recording. Simi-
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Occurrence of nonconvulsive and convulsive seizures and status epilepticus
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Duration between continuous EEG (cEEG) onset and first electrographic seizure larly, in adults, a 30-minute EEG missed more than half of seizures detected by cEEG, 14 and in a prospective study of comatose children undergoing cEEG for a median duration of 20.1 hours, all seizures occurred in the first 3 hours. 12 Infrequent outliers, however, required several days of long-term EEG monitoring, as other studies have also reported. 6, 8 Seizures may occur later in specific clinical situations. For example, a study of children who survived cardiac arrest and underwent therapeutic hypothermia demonstrated that seizure onset often occurred after 24 hours (during the rewarming phase). 7 Thus, clinical algorithms guiding cEEG utilization may need to account for specific indications and management strategies, and further research is needed to determine the optimal duration of cEEG adjusted for specific clinical or electrographic features. The only risk factor identified for seizure occurrence was younger age ( p ϭ 0.03). The OR was 0.93, which indicates that for every 1 year increase in age, there was a 7% decrease in the odds of seizure occurrence. While this was significant, the percent of patients with seizures at each age was not substantially different, suggesting this finding is probably not very helpful clinically in determining which children should undergo cEEG. Other studies have reported that younger age is associated with a higher incidence of NCS and NCSE. Patients less than 18 years of age may be at higher risk than adults for NCSE. 1 Within the pediatrics age group, neonates and infants may be at particularly high risk. In a study that excluded neonates, 30% of subjects with NCSE were less than 1 year of age. 8 In a similar study that included both neonates and children, NCSE was more frequent in those who were less than 1 year old (36%). 5 In a study of children with altered mental status, 39% of children with NCS were less than 6 months of age. 9 Additionally, a study of neonates at risk for seizures found electrographic seizures in 59%, and of those, 42% experienced electrographic status epilepticus, many of whom had no clinical seizures. 15 The underlying etiologies may vary based on age. In one study, none of the patients less than 1 year of age had epilepsy as the etiology of seizures and all had acute structural brain lesions. 8 Other clinical features considered, including prior epilepsy diagnosis, comatose state vs less severe degree of mental status change, convulsions prior to cEEG, specific and general etiology categories, and imaging findings, were not predictive of seizure occurrence. This suggests that if NCS are to be detected, broad and inclusive cEEG indications will be required. Etiologies resulting in NCS and NCSE are diverse and include hypoxic-ischemic injury, CNS infection, traumatic brain injury, stroke, metabolic disease, and intractable epilepsy with or without re-cent anticonvulsant medication changes. 6, 8, 9, 11, 12 Retrospective studies have reported that 47% 11 to 60% 8 of children with NCSE do not have preexisting epilepsy, while a prospective study of comatose children undergoing cEEG reported that 6 of 7 with seizures detected had prior epilepsy diagnoses and witnessed convulsions. 12 Similar etiologies have been reported in adults. 1, 16 Very few patients with NCS were receiving paralytic drugs. This is similar to studies in neonates that described frequent electrographic-only seizures 2 and an electro-mechanical uncoupling in which clinical seizures terminated but electrographic seizures persisted after anticonvulsant administration. 17 This finding demonstrates that many nonparalyzed patients do not show clinical evidence of seizures.
This study has several limitations. First, although physicians received extensive education regarding indications for cEEG monitoring, initiation of cEEG required an order from the PICU or Neurology Consult services, so it is unknown whether every patient who met criteria for cEEG was actually studied. More exact epidemiologic data could be acquired if a prospective patient screening system were utilized in which all PICU patients were evaluated by study personnel every day. The frequency of seizures identified in this prospective study is similar to that identified in prior retrospective studies, 5,6,9 -11 but those too may have been affected by selection bias. As described above, a prospective study of comatose children undergoing cEEG in which a single investigator screened all PICU admissions to determine cEEG eligibility identified a lower seizure occurrence. 12 Second, while we employed standardized definitions for seizures and status epilepticus, these definitions are variable across studies. Consistent with previous pediatric studies, we defined electrographic seizures as lasting longer than 10 seconds, 6,7,9 unless there was a clinical correlate associated with briefer electrographic events. However, it is not known whether briefer evolving discharges impact outcome and warrant treatment. 18 We defined status epilepticus as a single seizure lasting longer than 30 minutes or recurrent seizures totaling more than 30 minutes in any 1-hour period. However, the optimal method for describing recurrent seizures has not been established and it remains unclear whether recurrent seizures have the same impact as a single prolonged seizure. Additionally, variability is reported among neurophysiologists detecting seizures 19, 20 and rhythmic or periodic patterns 21 in critically ill patients. While EEG tracings in this study were interpreted by a single pediatric neurophysiologist to improve standardization, this may impact generalization of these data. Development of terminology to better define NCS 13 and periodic and rhythmic discharges 22 is an important step in eliminating variability in potential future multicenter and multireader studies, and in improving the generalization of study findings. Third, this study included only a few children with each of the risk factors for seizures, likely leading to the wide CIs of most of the risk factor ORs. Development of multicenter databases to track larger numbers of children undergoing cEEG may help identify subpopulations at risk for NCS and NCSE.
The impact of NCS and NCSE on outcome remains unclear. Seizures have been associated with worse outcome in critically ill adults [23] [24] [25] and neonates 15,26 -29 and seizure detection impacts anticonvulsant use in children 30 and adults. 31 While plausible mechanisms by which electrographic seizures may lead to brain injury have been described, 32, 33 further study is needed to determine whether identification and treatment of NCS and NCSE improves outcome.
